
 

Chairman’s Report – 2015 

Friends 
I remember penning my 2014 Chairman's report, 

considering what a significant challenge we faced 

as a Party in the coming twelve months. A sense 

of determination to "hold our ground" pervaded 

my thoughts. As we know, in May the electorate 

delivered our Party a devastating blow, and 

consequently we all have a responsibility to 

rebuild from the bottom up, including all 

Associated Organisations like LDFI. We played 

our small part in GE2015, as it became known. 

We took out an advert in the Jewish press, reminding Jewish and pro-Israel 

voters what our Party had delivered over the past five years. We helped brief 

candidates and many of our members, honorary executive and supporters also 

helped with the ground war and raised money for a wide range of candidates, 

such was the challenge we all faced. 

My earliest intervention ahead of GE2015 was giving oral and written evidence 

to a selection of the Party's backbench Foreign Affairs Committee  around "use 

of language when discussing the Middle East conflict". The Party was taking 

seriously an issue that LDFI had long been raising. 

This year, Israel too held a General Election. Against all the odds, Benjamin 

Netanyahu's Likud Party won out as the biggest Party, albeit with a smaller 

majority than previously. The surprise Party of the 2013 GE, secular Zionist 

Liberal Party, Yesh Atid, led by Yair Lapid, who won 19 seats previously, whilst 

faring better than expected, still saw their seat number decrease down to 11. 

LDFI was delighted to jointly host a Israel Election reception with Bicom, LFI 

and CFI, where many Parliamentarians turned up to watch the results come in.  

Back in the UK and following the disappointment of GE2015, as Chairman, I 

was continually asked who I supported for the leadership of our Party. I took a 

view that it was important for the Chair to work with whoever was elected and 
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thus did not declare my hand. As the Opinion Editorial published in the Jewish 

News in July 2015 (see below) however shows, I feel with Tim leading our party 

we are in very safe hands.  

2015 was a year when LDFI also said thank you to our long standing President 

and figurehead, Sir Alan Beith. Sir Alan stood down from his Berwick 

Parliamenetary seat this year. He has worked with LDFI for more years than he 

would care to admit and his calm head, reasoned argument and steadfast 

support for Israel, UK Jewry and LDFI will mean he is and always will be a 

Liberal hero to many of us. We look forward to continuing to work with Alan in 

the House of Lords after his deserved elevation.  

Further congratulations must also go LDFI Vice President, Lord Monroe Palmer 

following his appointment as an adviser to Party Leader, Tim Farron, on 

Israel/Palestine. This appointment rightly recognises one our party's foremost 

experts on the region, and we wish Monroe well in his work.  

It would not be appropriate for this year's Chairman's report to omit a personal 

and special tribute to a person who had a most profound impact on my life, 

and whom I personally credit with my involvement in the Party. I first worked 

for Charles Kennedy back in 1999, just after he was elected Leader of our 

Party. He embraced me into his private office, encouraged me to stand for 

office, taught me much about humility and respect, only surpassed by my late 

Grandfather, and shaped me into the person I am today. Charles was also a 

great friend and advocate for Israel and had, just before his untimely 

resignation as leader, committed to visit the country which he always had a 

warm affinity towards. We wish his son Donald a long life and pray he may rest 

in peace.  

Finally, may I take the opportunity to thank the honorary committee and in 

particular my loyal and wise Vice Chairman/Treasurer Jonathan Davies, who 

have, as always, served LDFI with great distinction this past year. You, along 

with all our members and Parliamantarians, are what make LDFI the 

organisation it is. Thank you one and all. 

Gavin 
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